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By Denny Bohls

The Rapid City Area Walleyes Unlimited
Chapter is hosting the 2016 State
Convention at Deadwood Gulch Resort in
Deadwood, SD on January 16, 2016.  All
members are welcome and encouraged to
attend the state meeting.

On Saturday morning, the State SDWU
Board will meet. Then, all SDWU members
should come to lunch, which will be paid for
by the state. After lunch we'll have two South
Dakota State University students working on
their Ph.D. degrees present. Both are doing
studies on Lake Oahe. The studies are very
interesting and will provide good
information for all of us who fish Oahe.  We
also will have a fish biologist from the Rapid
City area that will keep us informed with what
is happening with West River fisheries. If you
have never attended this meeting, here is an
excellent opportunity to get to know other
club members and learn more about walleye
and South Dakota fisheries. After the
speakers we'll have a break followed by a
Happy Hour and a dinner buffet. A drawing
for door prizes will take place at the dinner
with the grand prize being a $100 Scheels
card.

Twenty discount hotel rooms are reserved
with more available if needed. Please contact
the Deadwood Gulch Resort for your hotel
reservations at 1-800-605-1876 and ask for
the group rate under the SDWU Convention.
There will be a free breakfast with each room
reserved. Room Rates are $55 (plus tax). The
Dinner Buffet will be $19 (plus tax/service).
There is a shuttle available to downtown
Deadwood.

If you are attending the State Convention
and plan on going to lunch and or dinner
please contact Larry Smith at 605-343-1052

or gofishy_mn@yahoo.com. This will help us
give the Deadwood Gulch the correct
amount of meals to prepare. We would like
to get a head count by January 1, if possible.
However, if you are reading this late, please
contact us as we would like to include you!

There is also an optional activity for
spouses/friends. This includes a trip to the
Akela Spa from 1-3 p.m. for a little de-stress
with a little laughter and fun in a one-of-a-
kind setting.  For $35, each guest will receive
these 10-minute services:  neck, back, hand
massage and facial. Your package also
includes a glass of wine, plush luxurious
robe, towel, and use of the Akela Garden.
Our outdoor relaxation area has two hot
tubs, tipi with a dry sauna, Far Infrared Sauna,
and steam room.  Afterward, join the group
for wine tasting at Belle Jolie. Tastes
available as are glasses of wine. If you are
interested in the spa/wine tasting, please
contact Nancy Smith at 605-343-1052 or
n a n c y a n d e r s o n s m i t h @ y a h o o . c o m .
Prepayment for the spa is required. 

Bring your spouse or a friend and let's
make this a fun get together! We always
have a great time at this meeting. And, you
can also take in some Deadwood fun that
weekend!!

State SDWU Convention Jan. 16 – 
Walleye Wisdom and Deadwood Fun!
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AGENDA
FRIDAY – Registration and Social Time

SATURDAY – Breakfast in the restaurant (included with your room fee)
9:00 a.m. – 12 noon ....State Board Meeting (all members are welcome)
12:00 noon – 1 p.m. ....Free Lunch Buffet for all SDWU members
1:00 - 1:45 p.m.............SDSU Ph.D. student - Update of the Current Tagging Study on 

Lake Oahe (along with more walleye recruitment information)
1:45 – 2:30 p.m. ..........SDSU Ph.D. student – Prey Fish in Missouri River Reservoirs
2:30 – 3:15 p.m ............GF&P - Overview of GF&P Integration (related to the prior 

two topics)
5:00 – 6:30 p.m. ..........Happy Hour (Cash Bar)
6:30 – 8:00 p.m. ..........Dinner Buffet (Door Prize Drawing)

Sioux Empire
Chapter Meeting

Dates
7-9 pm • Outdoor Campus

January 20, 2016

February 16, 2016

March 15, 2016

April 19, 2016

May 17, 2016

September 20, 2016

October 18, 2016

November 15, 2016
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Rapid City Chapter President’s News

The One’s To Know – The Boating Pro’s

I-90 Exit 48 • Black Hawk, SD • (605) 787-9000 • www.blackhawkmarineboats.com

By Cal Modlin
President, Central South Dakota Chapter

Wow! Here we are at the end of another
year. Is it just me or are the years going by
faster than ever? I know we had a busy
schedule…State Convention, Sheridan Lake
Ice Fishing Tournament, annual fundraising
banquet and walleye dinner, Angostura Spring
Classic Walleye Tournament, Kids Fishing Day,
Game, Fish and Parks Commissioners Meeting,
creek cleanups, ROV fundraising drive, and a
lot of activities to make our waters accessible
and safe for anyone with a desire to use them
for any activity. All of these events would not
have been possible if it were not for all the
volunteers that donated products, money, and
most importantly their time. SDWU would not
exist if it were not for the many volunteers
hours given by the founders and many caring

members. I’m not a long-time member (yet!)
but in that time, I have learned a lot about the
need for volunteers to get things done. I see
that the senior members would like to have
newer members get more involved in helping
out, not only for the physical part, but because
they have fresh ideas and ways to accomplish
things. We greatly appreciate all of our
members for joining - your dues fund the
running expenses at the state level which
includes funding donations to fisheries and
water use projects.  

In the Rapid City chapter, we have a regular
10-20% participation at our monthly meeting
(third Monday of each month) and a little more
at our events. That’s not a bad number, but as
the leader it gets a little more difficult to keep
counting on the usual group. Not that they
aren’t willing to do it, but it would be a
refreshing boost to have new energy and ideas

from other members. So please consider
assisting with at least one event this year.

In joining SDWU, you show that you believe
in our mission statement. Our goals will not
happen by just believing, we need to make a
presence at the events and show that our
beliefs are truly important to us. The higher the
numbers, the more we can accomplish.

We start 2016 out with the Rapid City
chapter sponsoring the State Convention on
Jan. 16, then our Sheridan Lake Ice Fishing
Tournament on Jan. 31.  We will have a booth
at the Outdoor Expo Feb. 12-14. Our
banquet is slated for Mar. 19 at the Moose
Lodge. April 30 and May 1 will be the
Angostura Spring Classic. Mark your
calendars for these wonderful events, and
give me a call to volunteer at one of them
this year. We appreciate you and want to
hear your ideas! Happy New Year!
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The Rapid City Chapter of SDWU
cleaned up two sections of Rapid Creek this
fall. The clean-ups were tackled on two
separate days… September 29 and 30.
There were and approximately 12 members
present at each clean-up. Some of the more
interesting items pulled from the creek were
10-foot sections of drain tile, carpet, golf
balls and $5! Members encountered a local
Veteran who was picking up trash as a good
deed, so he joined the group effort as well. 

Rapid Creek Cleanup

Come to the SDWU Ice Fishing Tourney – Jan. 31 on Sheridan Lake
Well, it’s that time of year once again - time to put away the boat and break out the ice fishing equipment. After the dust is blown off and
you have been out for a few times it will be time for a family friendly competition! The SD Walleyes Unlimited Ice Fishing Tournament will
be held Sunday, January 31 at Sheridan Lake in the beautiful Black Hills. There are two divisions to fish – perch or pike, or fish both divisions.
Entry fee is $30 per two-person team. There will be prizes for the total weight and also the largest fish in each division. Plus, a prize for the
largest odd fish and several door prizes will be given. Contact Cody at 605-381-9457 for more information or to receive entry forms.
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We Feature:
• Skeeter Boats

• Alumacraft Boats
• Larson Boats

• Premier Pontoons
• Hunter Sailboats
• WarEagle Boats  

• Yamaha, Mercury/Mercruiser,
Suzuki, Tohatsu

We Put Customer Service First

Offering Service, Storage and Accessories for All Makes and Models!

1907 18th Street (Hwy. 9 & 71) • Spirit Lake, IA 51360
www.greatlakesmarineservice.biz

1-866-936-3822 • Fax: 712-336-9444

Choose your fun... Choose your boat... Choose – "The perfect match.
Skeeter performance and

Yamaha muscle."

Courtesy Jason Mitchell

The Midwest is ground zero for walleye fishing popularity.
Midwesterners love their fish with the white tipped tails and luckily,
there are several great walleye fishing destinations across the
northern tier of the United States. Of course we couldn’t put every
great walleye fishery on this list and the list is in no particular order.
This list is nothing more than some top-notch fisheries that are
fishing extremely well right now. Healthy fish populations, trophy
fish potential and catch ability all factor into some of the best
walleye water we have seen in our travels.

Leech Lake, MN: This massive natural lake in northern Minnesota
has gotten a lot of attention in recent years for great walleye fishing
but this lake just seems to get more solid each year. There are a lot of
walleye in this lake with opportunities for both eater size fish and big
fish. What is neat about this big lake is that you can fish so many
different ways. From classic rigging and jigging presentations to lead
core and swim baits, there is so much variety in this ecosystem that
there are usually several solid patterns happening at once.

Lake Winnibigoshish, MN: Another of the big natural lakes in
northern Minnesota, Winnie has quietly developed into one of
Minnesota’s best walleye lakes. Perhaps at the expense of the Lake’s
renowned perch population, the walleye population is healthy and
thriving. Fun shallow weed patterns occur through the summer as
well as classic structure fishing over deep gravel bars.  

Devils Lake, ND: This now massive natural lake is now nearly
200,000 acres of water when you look at the entire lake basin and
includes Stump Lake. With high water and a decade and a half of
incredible recruitment, this lake continues to live up to its stellar
reputation as a top tier walleye fishery. Several shallow patterns
emerge that are fun for anglers. Top tactics include pitching crank
baits and soft plastic swim baits into shallow water along with classic
bottom bouncer and spinner presentations along weed bed edges.

Bitter Lake, SD: The Glacial Lakes Region of South Dakota is
very similar to Devils Lake in terms of history and high water creating
new fishing opportunities. Bitter Lake is now the largest lake in the
region and offers tremendous fishing. Anglers enjoy casting jigs and
crank baits along weed bed edges or run the contours with bottom
bouncer and spinners. Within sixty miles of Bitter Lake however are
countless small lakes that also offer tremendous fishing and some of

the lakes no doubt offer as good of fishing as you’re going to find
anywhere particular for numbers of fish.

Green Bay, WI: Probably the best fishery on the list for
consistently producing trophy caliber fish. While some fisheries like
the Western Basin of Lake Erie, Columbia River, Lake Winnipeg and
Tobin Lake get a lot of attention for producing big fish. Green Bay
often gets overlooked.   Classic Great Lakes harness and board
fishing tactics often shine through the summer with many small boat
fishing opportunities on the right days.

Lake Sakakawea, ND: This reservoir on the Missouri River in
western North Dakota has been on the upswing in recent years and

The Midwest’s Top Walleye Water

DakotaDakota PropsProps

1935 E. 60th St. N.
1/2 mi. E. of N. Cliff

Ave. & 60th St. N.
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

Don Lewis
605-334-6113

Professional Boat Propeller
Repair & New Sales
Repair Broken Skegs

Steel & Aluminum 
Welding on Your Boat, 
Dock or Lift 

Bitter Lake
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GET-A-WAY LODGE
Come join us at the Waubay Get-A-Way
Lodge for hunting, fishing and relaxing! 

The Waubay Get-A-Way Lodge 
by the day, week or longer

We offer great rates and many 
features worth taking a look at.

Ask about our Winter Rates! 

Our web site: www.waubaygetaway.com

Get-A-Way Lodge
Please contact:

108 S. 3rd Ave. • Waubay, SD
cdose@sio.midco.net

Len Dose • 605-339-9557

Len’s is a premier builder of awnings & canvas products offering:
• An individual consultation to find out what your needs are and to answer any 

questions that you may have.
• No cost estimate for all your boat cover and boat upholstery needs.
• Repairs of all your canvas needs including boat covers, tents and ice shacks.

GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE
1511 E. 63rd St. N. • Sioux Falls, SD 57104

605-336-3768 • Fax: 605-336-3573
Email: info@lensawningcanvas.com • www.lensawningcanvas.com

“GET THE SERVICE YOU DESERVE”
(605) 224-5546 www.pierresportscenter.com

 1440 N. Garfield Ave.
Pierre, SD 57501

2012 Ranger Boat Dealer of the Year!

has several good year classes of fish. Extremely high amounts of
forage have actually slowed fishing down over the past few years
but there are a lot of walleyes in this lake and they have been well
fed. This is more of an anticipatory pick as this cyclic lake by nature
is due to really turn on and the stars are lining up. Anglers often
focus on classic reservoir structure with live bait rigs, jigs and bottom
bouncer and spinner presentations along with trolling crankbaits.

Kabetogama Lake, MN: A classic Minnesota north woods
fishing experience. With much of the lake located within Voyageurs
National Forest, this mostly undeveloped lake offers that cool
wilderness experience. Classic deep structure jigging and rigging
tactics shine on this lake. Much like a Canadian Shield fishing
experience, this lake is full of sixteen to twenty four inch walleye.

Lake Winnebago, WI: Really some of Wisconsin’s best inland
walleye water. Great early season opportunities exist on the Wolf
River but as the season progresses, much of the attention shifts back
to the basin of Winnebago. Another lake with so many different
patterns, walleyes can be found in shallow reeds and rocks or
suspended out over the deeper basins.

Mississippi River Pool Four, MN: We would rate this fishery

right behind Green Bay for big fish potential on this list. Probably
one of the best places in Minnesota for consistently finding fish over
twenty-nine inches. A variety of fun patterns emerge including wing
dams, trolling lead core and blade baits.

Lake of the Woods/ Rainy River, MN: A very big lake with a
huge population of walleyes. The Rainy River spring walleye run is
one of the best fishing opportunities there is but what surprises
some people are just how good the small boat opportunities are on
the Rainy long after the crowds have left. Out on the big water, there
are some phenomenal trolling bites that more recreational anglers
are discovering with snap weights and lead core.

Missouri River, ND: While the overall size of the fish has
dropped off in recent years, the spring run up the Missouri River
near Bismarck, North Dakota is still a walleye slug fest where anglers
can sometimes score some big catches of walleyes with many fifteen
to nineteen inch fish. Pitch jigs along shallow wood and sand bar
current seams, slip jigs in faster water or pull crankbaits upstream.

All of these notable fisheries are top tier destinations that attract
legions of anglers each season. There are several smaller and more
obscure fishing opportunities that fly under the radar.

The Midwest’s Top Walleye Water
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Jeff Decker
Sales Engineer

Division of Industrial Technologies

Office: 402-330-5831 10301 South 152nd Street
Mobile: 402-980-3129 Omaha, NE 68138 USA
Toll Free: 800-422-4247 jeffrey.decker@irco.com 

Total Air Systems • Rotary Screw/Reciprocating Compressors 
Air Dryers

Eat Walleye New Ways with These Two Recipes!
Crock Pot Fish with Fresh Asparagus
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Cook Time: 2 hours
• 1 ½ to 2 lbs fish filets
• 1 bunch fresh asparagus
• 1 bag small carrots
• 1 medium onion, chopped
• 3 T chopped parsley

• 4 tsp oil
• 2 tsp grated lemon rind
• salt and pepper to taste
• lemon slices to garnish

Oil the bottom and sides of slow cooker
or crock pot.  Salt and pepper the fish to
taste.  Lay fish in the crock pot. Put onion,
carrots, parsley and grated rinds and oil over
fish. Lay asparagus sprigs over fish. Cover
slow cooker and cook on low for 1 1/2 to 2
hours. It is done when vegetables are tender
and fish flakes. Serve garnished with lemon
slices. Serve with warm bread rolls.

Pesto Walleye Appetizers
Prep Time: 5 minutes
Cook Time: 8 minutes
• 1 c walleye, cooked and flaked
• ¼ c basil pesto

• 6 oz dried tomatoes with green chilis, 
drained and diced

• 2 ½ T mayonnaise
• 3 T Parmesan cheese
• 1 loaf baguette bread sliced and toasted

In bowl mix all ingredients. Chill until
you are ready to serve. Served with toasted
baguette bread slices.



Thank you for supporting SD Walleyes Unlimited!
Thank you for becoming a valuable SDWU member!

Your continued support will allow SDWU to accomplish its goals. 
Our membership year runs from April 1 to March 31. 

Members receive quarterly newsletters. Our annual membership fee is only $25.00. 
PLEASE PRINT – we need your current mailing address, so you receive our newsletter.

Name ______________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address______________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip ______________________________________________________________________________

Phone # __________________________________ E-mail address ____________________________________

New Member ________     Renewing Member ________

Names of family members (spouse & children under 18) wishing to have membership cards:

____________________________       ____________________________       ____________________________

Annual membership: ______ @ $25.00 Total remitted: $___________

Please make checks payable to: South Dakota Walleyes Unlimited (SDWU).

Send checks to: SDWU, Membership Coordinator, PO Box 9244, Rapid City, SD 57709

If you are interested in active participation in our organization, please indicate where your interests lie.

Annual Banquet_______, Kids Fishing Day_______, Annual Member Fishing Tournament _______,

Program Committee (help arrange guest speakers etc. for monthly meetings) ______, 

Other ________________________________

MISSION STATEMENT: SDWU is a statewide membership driven organization dedicated to 
preserving, protecting, and improving fisheries in the state of South Dakota.  We are committed
to promoting the sport of fishing and outdoor activities through education, conservation,
activism, and fiscal responsibility to ensure opportunity, access and habitat for anglers of all
ability levels. 

Webpage sdwalleyesunlimited.org  Email info@sdwalleyesunlimited.org
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See Us for Your Top Quality 
Walleye Rig

“Selling Fishing for 40 Years” 605-339-0947
www.soosport.com

We Support SD Walleyes Unlimited

7700 S. Minnesota Ave. (85th & Minnesota) Sioux Falls, SD

Black Hills Sports Show – Feb. 12-14
The Rapid City Area Chapter of SD Walleyes Unlimited will once again be attending the Black Hills Sports Show & Outdoor Expo. Please

come visit us February 12 - 14 at the Rushmore Plaza Civic Center. This is always a great opportunity for the chapter to renew memberships, share
our mission, and proclaim our love of fishing to potential members. Any members that renew their 2016 membership at (or before) the show will
be eligible for a drawing for a SDWU jacket. Raffle tickets for the Canadian Fishing trip and other prizes to be awarded at the fundraising banquet
on March 19, 2016 will be available. Members wishing to volunteer at the booth should contact Delbert Stover at 605-484-2985. We will also have
information about the ROV Fundraising project the club is pursuing in partnership with the SD GF&P, the Pennington County Sheriff's Office, and
the RCFD/Pennington County Water Rescue Team. Information about the event is available at www.bhsportsshow.com. Hope to see you there!
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